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For Your Devotions 

 

 

 

 

From Lutheran Church Charities 

The Three Ts 

Make sure that nobody pays back wrong for wrong, but 

always try to be kind to each other and to everyone else. 

1 Thessalonians 5:15 

Somebody once said, ‘When the only tool you have 

is a hammer, you tend to see every problem as a nail.’ 

Let’s face it, because of our strong personalities some of 

us are inclined to use a hammer when a gentler approach 

would do the job better. If that’s your problem, 

remember the three Ts: 1) Temper. When you’re upset 

you’re more likely to make a big deal out of a little one. 

So, when it comes to your response and decibel level, 

use this rule of thumb: when the reaction is worse than 

the action, the problem generally increases. But when 

the reaction is less than the action, the problem usually 

decreases. 2) Timing. If you don’t get an injured person 

to the hospital quickly enough, their life can be lost. And 

if you don’t apologize when you’ve wronged someone, 

the relationship can be lost. Knowing when to act - and 

when not to - is every bit as important as taking the right 

action. Lady Dorothy Nevill said, ‘The real art of 

conversation is not only to say the right thing at the right 

place, but to leave unsaid the wrong thing at the 

tempting moment.’ 3) Total picture. A man walked into 

a restaurant and asked the waiter, ‘Do you have anything 

to cure hiccups?’ The waiter slapped him across the face. 

‘Hey! What’s going on?’ the man exclaimed. The waiter 

smiled: ‘Well, you don’t have hiccups anymore, do 

you?’ The man said, ‘I never did. I wanted something to 

cure my wife. She’s out in the car!’ Are you inclined to 

jump to conclusions? Slow yourself down and you’ll be 

more likely to respond appropriately. 

Prayer: Heavenly Father, help me learn from You and 

Your example on the 3 Ts. In Jesus’ Name, Amen 

 

Vacation Bible School 

Vacation Bible School will be June 18-22 from 9-

11a.m. at St. John’s Lutheran Church for children who 

have just finished 3-year-old Pre-K through 6
th
 grade. 

(Please notice the change in age. It goes according to the 

grade you just finished in school rather than the grade 

you will be entering.) Youth and adult helpers will be 

needed, appreciated, and blessed! Follow this 

link https://vbsmate.com/events/StJohnRedBud/16418 or 

sign up at the church office. 

Your Pastors’ Ponderings 

In this space last month I lamented that as a 

congregation with a day school ministry we are so tied to 

a school year calendar that we think little to nothing  

takes place in our congregation during the summer. 

There are a few opportunities for ministry upcoming. 

First, of course, is Vacation Bible School (as noted 

above). That is always a busy and fun week for our 

students and staff. Thank you to all those who organize 

and operate our VBS. 

Second, Mrs. Hudak invites you to sing in the 

summer. Perhaps the longer commitment for Adult 

Choir is more than you can make, but you still would 

like the fellowship of singing for worship. Summer 

Singers will meet for practice on selected Sunday 

mornings and then sing in the late service. The 

congregation will be blessed by your participation. 

Thirdly, I will have a library of Bible classes on our 

congregation’s web site, www.stjohnsredbud.org, for 

you to access at your convenience. There will be a 

variety of classes that we have offered here over the 

years for you to study at your own pace. 

I remain open to your suggestions as to more 

activities that we take part in over the summer months 

here at St. John’s! 

Your servant in Christ, Pastor Mark Nebel 

The Epistle  
June 2018 

St. John’s Lutheran 

Red Bud, Illinois 

Church: 508 Bloom Street 

618/282-2394 

School: 808 South Main Street 

618/282-3873 

618-282-4087 (fax) 

office@stjohnsredbud.org 

www.stjohnsredbud.org 

Worship: Saturdays at 5 p.m. 

Sundays at 8 and 10:30 a.m. 

Christian Education Hour: 

Sundays from 9:30-10:15 a.m. 

We preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ, administer the 

sacraments and provide Christian education in service 

to all people. 

Rev. Mark A. Nebel, Senior Pastor 

Rev. Russell E. Koen, Pastor 

Mrs. Lindsey Hudak, Director of Parish Music 

Mrs. Deitt Schneider, Principal 

https://vbsmate.com/events/StJohnRedBud/16418
http://www.stjohnsredbud.org/
mailto:office@stjohnsredbud.org
http://www.stjohnsredbud.org/
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Proverbs 3:11-12 “My son, do not despise the  

Lord's discipline or be weary of His reproof, for 

the Lord reproves him whom He loves, as a father the 

son in whom he delights” 

 Father’s Day is usually celebrated during the 

month of June each year. On this day, we remember our 

fathers and the influence they had on our lives. 

The emotion can run deep depending on the 

relationship you have or had with your earthly father. 

Some people enjoy this day as they anticipate this 

celebration for weeks. It is a time for children to shower 

their parent with gifts and love. There are some who will 

do whatever it takes to forget that this day even exists. 

The relationships we have with our parents are 

paramount to how a child develops. The absence of a 

father in a child’s life does have a lasting, if not 

damaging, effect on the child’s ability to love and trust 

God. One of the primary roles of a father is to teach their 

children to love.  

Unfortunately, there are many men who have fallen 

short or completely abandoned this high calling. They 

did not show their children how to love and be loved. 

They focused their lives on teaching their children to 

obey and earn their father’s love.  

We need to remember that our father is or was a 

sinner too. He inherited the Old Adam just like the rest 

of humanity. A father’s father had a lot of influence with 

the way your father responds to you, his child. 

What we need to remember is to give thanks to God 

for our fathers. He did after all choose one man to be 

your father. He chose the man that would father you 

with great expectations for you. You were not a mistake, 

an afterthought or obligation. You were part of God’s 

dynamic plan. However, we so often place our hopes 

and dreams on what other people think and not on God’s 

Divine plan. 

 Satan takes advantage of that weakness and forms 

a devastating plan. If he can make you bitter, angry or 

displeased with your natural father, he can also use our 

relationship with our father to break our connection to 

God. 

Whether your natural father was with you or absent 

is irrelevant for he still plays a vital role in your 

relationship with God! If you are angry that your father 

did not embrace fatherhood with all of its 

responsibilities, then it will difficult for you to 

understand the Heavenly Father’s love and forgiveness 

as well. Forgiveness is the only door that keeps you 

walking with the Heavenly Father. He is the only Father 

who will never leave you, let you down or harm you! 

The Heavenly Father allowed His Son to die for our sins 

so we can love and forgive all the relationship we have 

in this world.  The Son was to suffer for the sins of 

unfaithful children and fathers. Yet there was no 

whining or complaining to His Father “It’s not 

fair!” Instead, this Son continued to be faithful to 

His Father, desiring most of all that His Father’s 

will would be done. Jesus was “. . . obedient to the 

point of death, even the death of the cross”  

(Philippians 2:8). 

 God has opened the floodgates of His Kingdom to 

offer the blessing to you. Every hurt and pain your 

earthly father has caused you has been healed. 

Abandonment will no longer cause anxiety. Your 

relationship with your dad will improve when you 

choose to pour grace into the relationship and put faith in 

God alone.  In Christ Jesus you can forgive your father. 

 Forgiveness is the best Father’s Day gift you will 

ever give your farther and yourself!! Forgiveness will 

open many doors for you as a Christian. Placing your 

faith, hope and love in Jesus Christ will open the 

windows of Heaven to His Blessing.  

   Your brother in Christ, Rev. Russell E. Koen 

 

Evening Guild News 

The SID LWML Biennial Convention is September 

28 and 28 at Christ Our Rock Lutheran High School in 

Centralia.  Registration forms are available on the web 

site at www.sidlwml.com  

 The quilting schedule for June is Tuesdays from 

12:30 to 3:00 p.m. and Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to 3 

p.m. The quilting room is a great place for fellowship! 

Baldwin Sight Center: Volunteer your time to help 

make large print books at the Baldwin Center on the 2
nd

 

and 4
th
 Thursdays of the month. We will do the 14

th
 and 

28
th
 in June. Call Mary Ann Wegener (282-2893) or 

come to the church parking lot at 1 p.m.  

 “Charm is deceitful and beauty is vain, but a 

woman who fears the Lord is to be praised. Give her of 

the fruit of her hands, and let her works praise her in the 

gates.” Proverbs 31:30-31 

 

Adult Bible Class Opportunities 

Sunday: 9:30 to 10:15 a.m. Fellowship Hall, “The 

 Lord’s Prayer”  (Pastor Nebel) 

1
st
 and 3

rd
 Saturdays: FH, Men’s Bible Breakfast 

 “Angels” (Pastor Nebel)  

http://www.sidlwml.com/
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From the Principal’s Pen 

The school year came to a close very quickly!!  

After coming back from the Washington DC trip we just 

had a few days to finish up the year.   

Speaking of Washington DC, we had a great trip to 

DC and other historic places; the weather was actually 

hot which has not really ever happened before.  We only 

had rain on the last day when we were on the bus so we 

were blessed with great weather.  We were able to hit all 

the tour highlights in DC, the White House, Pentagon, 

National Cathedral, Capitol and Library of Congress!  A 

new stop was the Museum of the Bible, I recommend 

you make plans to see it when you have a chance to visit 

the area, it is very impressive! Thanks to all of our 

students, parents and guests for making the trip such a 

success! A detailed report will appear in the North 

County News at a later date. 

Our closing chapel service was held on May 15.  A 

list of awards will appear at the end of this article and a 

list of All-Year Awards will be in the July Epistle.  

Many items will also be seen in the North County News. 

The sports awards night was held on May 16.  All 

students were recognized for the sports they participated 

in and special awards were presented by the coaches.  

Cross Country – Julie Fehr, Coaches Award- Byron 

Schlueter, Christian Athlete Award- Anna Wolter and 

Megan Henry, MVP- Aubrey Piel and Nick Fehr. 5
th
 

grade Baseball coaches EJ Roscow and Jeremy Voss 

presented certificates.  Baseball- Coaches Chad Langrehr 

and Colin Diewald,  Coaches Award-Kole Guebert and 

Colton Liefer, Best Defensive Player-Easton Lucht, Best 

Pitcher- Camden Langrehr, Best Offensive/Leader-Max 

Diewald.  Softball – Coaches James Schneider with 

Thomas Mulherin and Scott Dilley, Most Improved 

Player- Josie Meyer, Coaches Award- Lindsey Fruth, 

Hustle Award- Allyson Fruth, Best Offensive – Katie 

Schneider and Carolyne Mulherin, Best Defensive – 

Addi Dilley, and MVP – Katie Schneider.  Cheerleading 

– Coach Lesley Fruth, Outstanding Bases – Katie 

Schneider and Lindsey Fruth, Outstanding Tumbling 

Aware- Josie Meyer, Reliable Back Spot- Ashley 

Ottoson, Fearless Flier Award- Carolyne Mulherin and 

Best All Around – Allyson Fruth.  Girls Basketball – 

Coaches Alan Piel and Brad Jones, Coaches Award- Eva 

Kinney, Best Offensive Player –Taylor Luthy, Best 

Defensive Player- Molly Ellner, MVP – Megan Henry.  

5
th
 grade Boys Basketball coach Dale Krack presented 

certificates to his players.  Boys Basketball Coach Chad 

Langrehr and Danny Moll , Best Defensive Award – 

Caleb Guebert, Best Offensive Award- Nick Fehr, 

Coaches Award – Kole Guebert and Camden Langrehr, 

Leadership Award- Max Diewald.  Volleyball – Coaches 

Natalie Guebert, Amber Piel, Beth Diewald and Tonya 

Wagner, Defensive MVP- Megan Henry, Offensive 

MVP- Katie Schneider, Most Assists, Allyson Fruth, 

Most Improved Player- Lindsey Fruth, Coaches Award- 

Molly Ellner, Christian Attitude Award- Ashley Ottoson, 

and Best Server Award- Katie Schneider.  Track- 

Coaches Julie Fehr, Bill Becker and Sandra Ottoson, 

Christian Athlete – Simone Liefer and David Koester, 

MVP – Megan Henry and Caleb Guebert, Coaches 

Award- Abbey Vallett and Nick Fehr. 

Graduation was held on May 17 with 17 students 

receiving their diplomas from Board Chairman, Jamie 

Korando. Valedictorians for this year were Megan 

Henry, Ashley Ottoson and Katie Schneider and they 

gave the Valedictorians Address.  Michael Watters was 

the Salutatorian and gave the closing prayer.  Molly 

Ellner and Easton Lucht received the Scholar Athlete 

Award.  Earning the Presidential Academic Awards 

were Molly Ellner, Allyson Fruth, Caleb Guebert, 

Megan Henry, Camden Langrehr, Easton Lucht, Ashley 

Ottoson, Katie Schneider and Michael Watters.  David 

Koester received the Eichkoff Scholarship Award and 

Christ Our Savior Academic Award from Chris Gidley 

who serves on the Board at COSLHS.  The class chose 

Red, White and Black as their class colors.  The Rose 

was their class flower and Rev. 2:10b was their verse: 

“Be faithful unto death, and I will give you the crown of 

life.”  The class also sang, “We Believe”, their class 

song.  Parents having their last child graduate were 

recognized for their many years of Parental Support:  

Ken and Julie Fehr-4 years, Michael and Sarah Koester – 

4 years, Alex and Lesley Fruth- 7 years, Randy and Jo 

Ellner, 10 years, Mark and Sandra Ottoson – 13 years, 

Curt and Gina Guebert – 14 years, Jeff and Marcy 

Watters – 15 years and James and Gina Schneider- 20 

years. 

We were saddened to hear our 7
th
 grade teacher, 

Michelle Hines, has accepted a call to be the third grade 

teacher at Central Lutheran School in Iowa.  She has 

been here for 12 years and has taught our students Math 

as her main concentration.  We pray for her as she 

continues her service to His ministry in teaching. 

Plans are underway for the 2018-2019 school year.  

The theme will be Let His Light Shine, from John 8:12 

where  Jesus said, “I am the light of the world. Whoever 

follows Me will not walk in darkness, but will have the 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+8:12&version=ESV
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light of life.” We have a large Kindergarten class coming 

in so the decision was made to split the class with Mrs. 

Schmitz and Mrs. Valleroy teaching Kindergarten.  Our 

fourth grade class will be split with Mr. Becker and Mrs. 

Nebel as the teachers. Our sixth grade class will be 

combined with a split for Math. Mrs. Schnepel again 

will serve as the homeroom teacher.  As we continue to 

plan for the new school year, we will search for a new 7
th
 

grade teacher and plan to serve all the students we have.  

Mrs. Vause will continue to serve as the resource 

teacher.  

I pray for everyone to have a great summer with 

family and friends.  May God bless you with safe travel 

and favorable weather as you spend time enjoying His 

beautiful creation. 

God’s blessings to you, Mrs. Deitt Schneider 

 

4
th

 Quarter School Awards 2018 

Kindergarten: Perfect School Attendance- Colton Albert, 

Amelia Cheek, Aubrey Kiefer, Payton Liefer, Jozlynn 

Palm, Kaydence Proctor & Easton Ruebusch. Perfect 

Church Attendance- Payton Liefer. Perfect Sunday 

School Attendance- Payton Liefer.  

1
st
 Grade: Perfect School Attendance- Keegan Hudson, 

Caleb Klausing, Maya Macbeth, Gracie Rahn & Lyle 

Schlueter. Perfect Church Attendance- Ella Cowell, Jack 

Sachtleben & Cailyn Wilson. Perfect Sunday School 

Attendance- Ella Cowell, Jack Sachtleben & Cailyn 

Wilson.  

2
nd

 Grade: Perfect School Attendance- Mallory Arbeiter , 

Peighton Cox, Emily Farmer, Brian Liefer, Kade Liefer, 

Karleigh Liefer, Lilly Meyer, Addalyn Schloemann & 

Hollis Wolfmeier. 

3
rd

 Grade-Koen: Perfect School Attendance- Connor 

Bumann, Olivia Candler, Kinley Macbeth, Ian Moll, 

Jenna Whelan & Julia Whelan. 

3
rd

 Grade-Valleroy: Perfect School Attendance- Annika 

Herriman, Kate Krack, Landon Ruebusch & Blayton 

Sutton.  

4
th
 Grade: Perfect School Attendance- Morgan Kent, 

Addie Meyer, Luke Quintin, Addison Salger, Brody 

Stellhorn, Alexa Wegener. Honors- Austin Kiefer. High 

Honors- Jack Crafton, Lily Kent, Emma Kiefer, Addie 

Meyer & Kerrigan Zeiger. Highest Honors- Evan Kiefer, 

Addyson Piel & Alexa Wegener.  

5
th
 Grade-Letcher: Perfect School Attendance- Olivia 

Geralds, Connor Jordan, Hailey Proctor, Cadin Voss, 

Emme Deterding, Grant Krack, Samuel Roscow. Perfect 

Church Attendance- Samuel Roscow. Perfect Sunday 

School- Samuel Roscow. Honors- Hailey Proctor. High 

Honors- Grant Krack. Highest Honors- Emme 

Deterding, Blake Henry, Samuel Roscow, Cadin Voss & 

Derek Whelan.  

5
th
 Grade- Nebel: Perfect School Attendance- Eva 

Kinney, Daniel Stapleton & Trenton Wagner. Perfect 

Church Attendance- Bruce Quinn. Perfect Sunday 

School Attendance- Daniel Stapleton & Bruce Quinn. 

High Honors- Jakob Biffar, Christine Liefer, Summer 

Luttman, Tori Muench, Daniel Stapleton & Crewe 

Wagner. Highest Honors- Chloe Cowell, Sofia Jones & 

Eva Kinney. 

6
th
 Grade: Perfect School Attendance- Melayna Crafton, 

Claire Diewald, Chase Lucht, Isaac Moll, Dustin Salger, 

Byron Schlueter, Trace Wagner & Ben Whelan. Perfect 

Church Attendance- Cash Langrehr. Honors- Lucas 

Guebert, Josie Meyer, Dylan Minemann, Isaac Moll & 

Ben Whelan. High Honors- Claire Diewald, Cash 

Langrehr, Dustin Salger & Trace Wagner. Highest 

Honors- Melayna Crafton, Addi Dilley, Chase Lucht, 

Ryker Papenberg, Olivia Schluter.  

7
th
 Grade: Perfect School Attendance- Mitchell Fleming, 

Grace Guebert, Ashton Liefer, Kyle Loughner, Landon 

Luthy, Noah Tepe & Anna Wolter. Perfect Church 

Attendance- Ashton Liefer. Perfect Sunday School 

Attendance- Ashton Liefer. Honors- Simone Liefer, 

Kyle Loughner & Noah Tepe. High Honors- Mitchell 

Fleming, Grace Guebert, Carolyne Mulherin, Logan 

Salger & Anna Wolter. Highest Honors- Aubrey Piel & 

Madison Proctor.  

8th Grade: Perfect School Attendance- Mason Kinney & 

David Koester. High Honors- Camden Langrehr, 

Allyson Fruth, Michael Watters, Easton Lucht, David 

Koester, Nick Fehr & Molly Ellner. Highest Honors- 

Katie Schneider, Megan Henry & Ashley Ottoson.  

Sunday School News 

Additional Perfect Attendance in April: Ella Cowell 

(1
st
 Grade) Perfect Attendance in May: Nursery- Henry 

Schnepel; Pre-Kindergarten- Aiden Arbeiter and Holden 

Wagner; Second Grade- Mallory Arbeiter, Sydney 

Kassing, Norah Wagner; Third Grade- Milla Neff; 

Fourth Grade- Noah Kassing; 5
th
 Grade- Bruce Quinn. 

Thanks for your faithful participation in our Sunday 

School ministry! 

We are on a summer break until our Rally Day 

celebration on August 19 and first day of classes on 

August 26. Thank you to all those who taught, assisted 

and participated in our Sunday School ministry over the 

past nine months! 
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Welcome to Our Family of Faith 

May 27 Baptism of Isabella Grace Nagel, the daughter 

of Scott and Ginger (Neff) Nagel 

We Bid a Fond Farewell 

May 7 Transfer out of Jill Grohmann and baptized 

children Brooke, Lucas and Zachary Grohmann to Faith 

Lutheran Church, Oakville, Missouri 

June Assistants from the Altar Guild 

Flower Servers: Lori Langrehr and Darlene Liefer 

Chancel Paraments: Carol Turner 

Communion Cloths: Lynn Langrehr  

 

Call Accepted 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

Greetings in the name of our risen Lord! I have 

been blessed to be a part of your faculty for the last 

twelve years. The support that you have shown me over 

that time has helped me to grow as a teacher and as a 

fellow believer in Christ. I believe that my time here at 

St. John’s has helped to prepare me for the journey 

ahead. This opportunity puts my family and I closer to 

my parents and brother, gives me the opportunity to have 

my children at a Lutheran school with me, and gives me 

the opportunity to take on a new challenge of teaching 

third grade. As I leave St. John’s to accept the call to 

Central Lutheran School in Newhall, Iowa my thoughts 

and prayers will continue to be with all of you. 

   In Christ, Michelle Hines 

A Musical Moment 

For the summer months: June, July, and August, I'm 

inviting anyone who's interested to take part in our 

"Summer Singers" group! You don't have to be a choir 

member to participate! We will sing for approximately 

five worship services (which will be scheduled 

depending on schedules) with practice before the 

service. The songs we sing will be fairly simple, most 

likely unison, but we can add some part-singing if there 

is interest. Kids and youth are welcome to sing too!! The 

idea is to provide an opportunity to sing praises together 

on a short-term basis! Let me know if you are 

interested!! Mrs. Lindsey Hudak 

 

Building Keys 

Anyone who had a reason to have keys for our 

church or school buildings in the past but does not have 

a reason to have those keys any longer, please return 

them to our office so that those who now do need a key 

can be issued one.  

 
St. John’s 7

th
 and 8

th
 grade students listen as their tour guide 

describes a piece of artwork at the International Center of The 

Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod on May 14. 

 

 
St. John’s students gather in the new gym for their 

closing school chapel service on May 15. 

 

Senior Youth Activities 

June 10th is New Member Welcome night.  We will 

meet at church at 6 p.m. for meal and entertainment.  We 

will have lots to do and the Me 2 You Game Truck will 

be on site for video gaming. Up to 20 can play at one 

time. This has many gaming systems and games, include 

Fortnite. 

June 10th is also our Benefit BBQ for Derrick 

DeWilde.  Serving 11 a.m. - ??  Youth group and parents 

helping need to arrive at school at 8 a.m. for set up and 

prep. 

July 8th will be our monthly meeting at noon in the 

church basement.  This will include the National Youth 

Gathering 2019 Informational meeting for interested 

participants. Youth eligible are fall 2018 8th graders - 

just graduated seniors. 

As leader of the Senior Youth group, I'd like to take 

this moment to thank all the parents for their support of 

the youth group. Either driving kids to meeting/events or 

volunteering your time to help events/fundraisers, you 

add to the success of our youth group. 

Thank you to all the congregation members who 

continue to support us either financially, eating at our 

many, many benefit bbq's, or praying for us.  The youth 

greatly appreciate you! 

   God's blessings, Susie Harms 
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The Southern Illinois District will hold a High 

School Youth Retreat at Bethlehem Lutheran Church in 

Ferrin on Thursday, June 21, from 1-6 p.m. The cost is 

$5. It is for students entering high school this year to 

those through sophomores in college. The event includes 

games, activities, music, Bible study, a service project, 

speakers, supper and a worship service. RSVP to 

ferrinyouthgroup@gmail.com or call Sara Kuper at 

618/974-8369.  

Even youths grow tired and weary, and young men 

stumble and fall; but those who hope in the LORD will 

renew their strength. Isaiah 40:30 

Lutheran Youth Ministries Camp 

This is the 48
th
 year that Lutheran Youth Ministries 

offers a summer camp for high school youth (just 

graduated 8
th
 graders through graduated seniors). The 

theme this year is “T.R.U.S.T. in Christ.” From Sunday, 

July 15 to Friday, July 20 they will focus on topics 

relevant to teens and their Christian life. It will be held at 

Camp Sherwood Forest at Cuivre River State Park near 

Troy, Missouri. The cost is $135 if sent by June 15 and 

$155 thereafter until July 5. Applications are on the 

church bulletin board. E-mail Bob Milkert at 

LYMCAMP@aol.com for more information.  

 

 

 
These 2014 graduates of St. John’s Lutheran School 

graduated from Red Bud High School on May 25
th

. Front 

row (l-r): Adam Wild (Top Ten in class); Alex Quinn, Drew 

Kueker, Emmett Cowell, and Bryce Becker. Second row (l-

r): Claudia Watters (Co-Valedictorian and Lions Club 

Student of the Year); Mackenzie Schweizer (Top Ten in 

class); Paige Moses, Erin Hewitt, Katie Harms, Emma 

Fritsche, and Bailey Booker. Also graduating were Sophie 

Richards (Co-Valedictorian and Lions Club Student of the 

Month for May) and Griffin Ziebold. 

 

Congratulations Graduates! 

St. John’s Elementary School 

Maxwell Diewald Molly Ellner Allyson Fruth 

Lindsey Fruth Caleb Guebert  Kole Guebert 

Megan Henry Colton Liefer Easton Lucht 

Katherine Schneider Michael Watters 

Red Bud Elementary School 

Maggie DuFrenne, Addison Liefer and Hannah Sievers 

 

Prairie duRocher Elementary- Madison Pensoneau  

    

Red Bud High School 

Bryce Becker# Bailey Booker Emmett Cowell 

Emma Fristsche#   Katie Harms*# Erin Hewitt  

Drew Kueker Paige Moses Alex Quinn   

Sophie Richards*#   Mackenzie Schweizer*#     

Claudia Watters*#   Adam Wild*# Griffin Ziebold 
*Illinois State Scholars #Four-Year Honor Roll 

St. John’s members Alyssa Heller and Alex Sievers served as 

Junior Marshals for graduation 

 

Freeburg High School- Samantha Zacheis 

 

Columbia High School- Alexander Voges 

 

Waterloo High School- Alexandra Yarolimek 

 

James Madison High School- Jamie Salger  

(Verla Salger’s granddaughter)  

  

Southern Illinois University- Edwardsville 

Maria Miller, Bachelor of Science in Applied 

Communication Studies 

 

Missouri University of Science and Technology- Rolla 

Joshua DeRousse, Bachelor of Science in Aerospace 

Engineering 

 

University of Missouri- St. Louis 

Joshua Snyder, Bachelor of Science in Nursing 

 

Southeast Missouri State University- Cape Girardeau 

Sarah Roy, Bachelor of Science in Family Studies 

 

Butler University- Indianapolis 

Amy Koester, Master of Physician Assistant 

 

St. Louis University- St. Louis 

Chelsea (Nebel) Smithson, Master of Social Work 

 

McKendree University- Lebanon 

Justin Palm, Master of Arts in Education Administration 

Peggy Sitzes, Bachelor of Science in Nursing 

mailto:ferrinyouthgroup@gmail.com
mailto:LYMCAMP@aol.com
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Pictorial Directories Available 

Copies of our recent pictorial directory are available 

for purchase from our office for $50. This money goes 

for our congregation’s debt relief. This would make a 

great gift for that family member who has moved away 

from Red Bud but would still like to keep in contact with 

people here at St. John’s. 

Estate Fund Assistance 

Our Estate Fund Committee has money available to 

assist with the Christian Education of St. John’s 

members who are pursuing a church professional career 

and attending one of our seminaries or Concordia 

universities, as well as money to help those who 

attending a Lutheran high school. Please realize that this 

help is available as you consider your career and 

educational choices. 

Event Reminders on Your Cell Phones 

We are offering you another method of receiving 

information about events here at St. John’s. It is Remind 

Me.com, a free system that will allow us to send text 

messages to you reminding you of what is happening in 

our family of faith. However, it does not allow for group 

discussions so that there will not be continued unwanted 

messages from anyone in the group receiving the text.  

To join this remind system for St. John’s, simply 

text the message @2h9de to the number 81010. If you 

have any questions about this please contact our office at 

282-2394. Thank you! 

Set Up Direct Payments Through ACH 

Routine payments to St. John’s now can be made by 

direct electronic withdrawal.  If you choose, payments 

for such as offerings, school lunches, preschool tuition, 

and daycare can be automatically withdrawn securely 

from the bank account you designate at either bi-weekly 

or monthly intervals. To set up this option, simply fill 

out a form in the school office and select each payment 

account you would like to have automatically 

withdrawn.  It is free to set up. You can make changes or 

cancel at any time at no cost.  If there are insufficient 

funds in the specified account at the time of payment, no 

funds will be withdrawn and the user will be 

notified.  We hope that this option offers convenience to 

users and will result in a greater level of efficiency for 

our congregation. This is completely optional. No one is 

required to sign up. If you feel more comfortable 

continuing to make payments via cash or check, please 

do so!   Kara Wagner, Treasurer 

 

Student Aid Endowment Fund Golf Tournament 

Saturday, June 9
th
 is the Bob Streuter Memorial 

Golf Scramble at Roland Barkau Memorial Course in 

Okawville. The shotgun start is at 8:30 a.m. The cost is 

$80 per person for 18 holes with cart and meal 

following. There will be a hole in one contest for $5,000. 

The proceeds benefit our Southern Illinois District 

Student Aid Endowment Fund to assist those studying 

for church professional careers. See Pastor Nebel if you 

would like to represent St. John’s on a team. 

 

Review Of The Reformation 

(The following message was given by David Snyder at our 

School Alumni Dinner on Saturday, February 3. It is a 

continuation of articles in the April and May newsletters. It 

is printed with his permission. Thank you!) 

Then on October 31, 1517, Luther nailed the 95 

theses on the door of his church, thus officially starting 

the Protestant Reformation.  The 95 theses were a list of 

95 propositions concerning indulgences over which 

Luther wished to debate.  He also sent a list to his area 

bishop, Albrecht of Mainz, who forwarded them to 

Rome. The Pope at first seeing these Theses, basically 

ignored them and stated that “some drunken German has 

written them and when sober again, will speak 

differently.”  This lack of interest by the Pope and the 

church, actually helped the Reformation to gain solid 

footing.  

It wasn’t until August 1518, almost a year later, 

when Luther was handed an order from the Pope to 

come to Rome and answer the charge of heresy.  

However, Duke Frederick, not wanting his star professor 

taken to Rome, insisted that his trial be held in Germany, 

resulting in a trial in the town of Augsburg.  Here Luther 

met with Cardinal Legate Cajetan and refused to recant, 

wrote a defense of his position and then returned to 

Wittenberg.  

Upon request to arrest Luther, Frederick the Wise 

refused to surrender Luther.  It was around that time that 

Philip Melanchthon joined the faculty at Wittenberg.  

Melanchthon would strongly support Luther and was the 

primary author, under Luther’s guidance, of the 

Augsburg confession, which I will touch on later.  

In November of 1518, the Pope issued a Bull 

(which is a proclamation) of warning against Luther, 

which really had no effect on Luther as he continued to 

preach and write on justification by grace through faith. 

Finally, in June of 1520, the Pope issued the bull 

Exsurge Domine, giving Luther sixty days to recant or 

be excommunicated. Luther gave his answer in 
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December by burning the bull and the Code of Canon 

Law at the Wittenberg city gates.  

Luther was excommunicated by the papal bull 

Decet Romanum Pontificem on January 3, 1521, but 

again under protection of Frederick, Luther was 

untouched and not arrested.  Instead, he was called by 

Charles V, the Holy Roman Emperor, before the German 

Diet at the city of Worms, which began in January of 

1521, again asking him to recant. 

This is where Luther gave his famous response: 

“Since your Imperial Majesty wants a plain answer, I 

shall give him a plain answer without horns or teeth. 

Unless I am refuted and convicted by testimonies of the 

Scriptures or by arguments – since I believe neither the 

popes nor the councils alone, it being evident that they 

have often erred and contradicted one another – I am 

conquered by the Holy Scriptures I have quoted and my 

conscience is bound by the Word of God.  I cannot and 

will not recant anything, since it is unsafe and dangerous 

to act against one’s conscience.  Here I stand, I cannot 

do otherwise. So help me God. Amen.” 

The emperor was reluctant to seize Luther, as many 

of princes and dukes were already supporting Luther and 

he did not want to risk civil war.  Luther was allowed to 

leave, giving promise of safe passage by the emperor.  

However, fearing for Luther’s life, Frederick, again 

stepped in and secretly kidnapped him and took him to 

Wartburg Castle. Only the keeper of the Castle knew 

who Luther was. The rest of the occupants believed he 

was a visiting knight.  Most people believed Luther was 

dead. 

On May 25 of 1521, Charles V issues the Edict of 

Worms, not knowing if Luther was dead, declaring 

Luther a public outlaw and criminal and making it illegal 

to have Luther’s books. This did not stop the 

Reformation. 

During his time at Wartburg from May 1521 to 

March 1522, Luther did one of his most important 

works, translating the New Testament into German, the 

people’s language.   Dad would say that this was 

definitely a miracle and work of the Holy Spirit through 

Luther as he did it in only 11 weeks.   The New 

Testament was published in late 1522 and the 

Reformation Movement gained further momentum.   I 

expect that dad would then also interject here that 

another action of God to help the movement was the 

invention of the printing press by Johann Guttenberg in 

1448. The growth of the printing press was a crucial 

factor on the rise and spread of the Reformation. 

In fact, Luther relied heavily on the printing press to 

publish his works. By 1519 Luther had become Europe’s 

most published author, his 45 compositions republished 

in nearly 300 editions.  By 1522 Luther had produced 

some 160 writings, all helping the spread of the 

Reformation.  The printing press, of course, helped get 

the Bible in German into the hands of the people.  

 

Acolyte Schedule 

Sat. June 2  5 p.m.  Allyson Fruth* 

Sun. June 3  8 a.m. Noah Tepe  

   10:30 a.m. Colton Liefer 

 

Sat. June 9  5 p.m. Cody Strong 

Sun. June 10  8 a.m. Addison Dilley 

   10:30 a.m. Claire Diewald 

 

Sat. June 16  5 p.m. Lindsey Fruth* 

Sun. June 17  8 a.m. Katie Schneider* 

   10:30 a.m. Olivia Schluter  

 

Sat. June 23  5 p.m. Hannah Schoenbeck 

Sun. June 24  8 a.m. Madison Falkenhain 

   10:30 a.m. Owen Liefer 

 

Sat. June 30  5 p.m. Aubrey Piel 

Sun. July 1  8 a.m. Molly Ellner* 

   10:30 a.m. Isaac Moll 

If you are not able to serve when scheduled, please 

switch with another acolyte and contact the office with 

the change. 

 

Worship Greeter Schedule 

I was glad when they said to me,  

“Let us go to the house of the Lord!” Psalm 122:1  

Sat. June 2 5 p.m. Harold and Deb Siegfried  

Sun. June 3 8 a.m. Milton and Mary Ann Weber; 

   Clyde and Kathy Rowold 

  10:30 a.m. Ron and Donna Burgdorf 

 

Sat. June 9 5 p.m. Virginia and Mark Moeller 

Sun. June 10 8 a.m. Wil and Martha Krick; 

   Cindy Steele & Olivia Schmitz 

  10:30 a.m. Ken and Karen Wetzel; 

                       Ron and Diane Kunkelmann 

 

Sat. June 16 5 p.m. Harold and Deb Siegfried 

Sun. June 17 8 a.m. John and Norma Preston; 

   Loren Harms & Lois Mesnarich 
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  10:30 a.m. Jim and Judy Guebert; 

   Carl and Flo Zschiegner 

 

Sat. June 23 5 p.m. Virginia and Mark Moeller 

Sun. June 24 8 a.m. Ken & Joan Voges; Lisa Quinn  

  10:30 a.m. Larry and Cindy Ebers; 

   Vernon and Evelyn Muench 

 

Sat. June 30 5 p.m. Miriam Poston 

Sun. July 1  8 a.m. Kalin and Kathy Liefer;  

   Gerald and Jill Hanebutt 

  10:30 a.m. Bob and Arlene Pratt; 

   Omer and Neva Liefer 

 

There is an opening in our 10:30 a.m. schedule for a 

couple or for two individuals to serve as greeters. 

Please call the church office if you are willing to help! 

 

June Church and School Calendar 
Friday, June 1- Lindsey Hudak on vacation through the 6th 

Saturday, June 2-    

7:00 a.m. Men’s Bible Breakfast in the Fellowship Hall 

5:00 p.m. Divine Service with Holy Communion 

SUNDAY, June 3-   

8:00 a.m. Divine Service with Holy Communion  

9:30 a.m. Adult and Youth Bible Class   

10:30 a.m. Divine Service  

Monday, June 4- Pastor Koen on vacation through the 17th 

7:00 p.m. Board of Elders meeting in the Fellowship Hall 

Tuesday, June 5-  

12:30 to 3 p.m. Quilting in the Fellowship Hall 

Wednesday, June 6-  

9 a.m. – 3 p.m. Quilting in the Fellowship Hall 

11:00 a.m. Office Staff meeting 

Saturday, June 9-  

5:00 p.m. Divine Service   

SUNDAY, June 10-  

8:00 a.m. Divine Service  

9:30 a.m. Adult and Youth Bible Class 

10:30 a.m. Divine Service with Holy Communion   

11 a.m. Senior Youth Benefit BBQ at school (and meeting)  

2:00 p.m. Pastor Nebel has devotional service at Red Bud CC 

6:00 p.m. Senior Youth New Member Welcome Night 

Tuesday, June 12-  

12:30 – 3:00 p.m. Quilting in the Fellowship Hall 

6:00 p.m. Board of Parish Education meeting in school library 

Wednesday, June 13- 

9 a.m. – 3 p.m. Quilting in the Fellowship Hall 

11:00 a.m. Office Staff meeting 

Thursday, June 14-  

1:00 p.m. Sight Ministries Center in Baldwin 

Saturday, June 16-  

7:00 a.m. Men’s Bible Breakfast in the Fellowship Hall 

5:00 p.m. Divine Service with Holy Communion  

SUNDAY, June 17- Happy Father’s Day! 

8:00 a.m. Divine Service with Holy Communion 

9:30 a.m. Youth and Adult Bible Class  

10:30 a.m. Divine Service (Alternative) 

Monday, June 18- Jessica Schloemann on vacation thru 22
nd

 

9:00 to 11:00 a.m. Vacation Bible School at church 

7:00 p.m. Church Council meeting in the school library 

Tuesday, June 19-  

9:00 to 11:00 a.m. Vacation Bible School at church 

12:30 – 3:00 p.m. Quilting in the Fellowship Hall 

Wednesday, June 20-  

9 a.m. – 3 p.m. Quilting in the Fellowship Hall 

9:00 to 11:00 a.m. Vacation Bible School at church 

11:00 a.m. Office Staff meeting 

Thursday, June 21- Pastor Nebel on vacation through the 26th 

9:00 to 11:00 a.m. Vacation Bible School at church 

Friday, June 22- 

9:00 to 11:00 a.m. VBS and closing service at church 

Saturday, June 23-  

5:00 p.m. Divine Service  

SUNDAY, June 24-  

8:00 a.m. Divine Service    

9:30 a.m. Youth and Adult Bible class   

10:30 a.m. Divine Service with Holy Communion  

Tuesday, June 26- 

9:30 a.m. Holy Communion Service at Red Bud Care Center 

12:30 – 3:00 p.m. Quilting in the Fellowship Hall 

1:30 p.m. Holy Communion Service at Garden Place 

Wednesday, June 27- 

11:00 a.m. Office Staff meeting 

Thursday, June 28- Epistle Articles are due! 

1:00 p.m. Sight Ministries Center in Baldwin 

Saturday, June 30- 

5:00 p.m. Divine Service with Holy Communion 

SUNDAY, July 1- 

8:00 a.m. Divine Service with Holy Communion  

9:30 a.m. Adult and Youth Bible Class   

10:30 a.m. Divine Service  

Save the Date! 

Kindergarten Parent Orientation will be held in the 

school cafeteria on Wednesday, August 1 at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Happy Father’s Day! 
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Luther returned to Wittenberg after only 10 months 

at Wartburg, mainly to help stop a near riot and peasant 

uprising as the reformation movement had become 

radical where schools were closed and altars destroyed.  

He spent the next eight days preaching and setting the 

people straight once again. This quickly calmed the 

people.  

Following his return to Wittenberg, the ban on 

Luther was lifted and God continued to protect Luther 

through Duke Frederick, and then the Elector John the 

Steadfast, Frederick’s successor.   During all this time, 

more and more of the princes and electors in Germany 

supported Luther and changed their state church to 

follow Luther’s teaching instead of Rome.  They also 

used this change to take control of lands and properties 

that were previously controlled by the church in Rome 

and to gain further political power over the Pope.  Not 

all reasons for changing the state church were on 

theological grounds but for political reasons.  However, 

the results were essentially the same, and the message 

was distributed across Europe.    

For the remainder of his life, Luther worked hard to 

create new church structure and liturgy and to start 

schools for the common people.  There were 

considerable events and items of note, post Luther’s 

return to Wittenberg that I do not have time discuss, but 

some important ones are: 

In 1525, William Tyndale visits Luther in 

Wittenberg; influenced by Luther’s translation, 

Tyndale’s English translation of the New Testament is 

printed in Worms; over 18,000 copies eventually 

smuggled into England 

His marriage to Catherine Van Bora (and ex-nun 

who escape from the convent) in 1525 was blessed with 

three sons and three daughters. 

By 1526 masses were being held in German rather 

than Latin.  In 1527 Luther published the battle hymn of 

the reformation – “A Mighty Fortress is our God.” The 

reformers began to be called “Protestants” when they 

protested theological rulings made by the Diet of Speyer 

in 1529. Also, in April and May 1529, Luther published 

the Large and Small Catechisms, mainly as a response to 

his shock at the religious ignorance of the people.  The 

Large Catechism was to be used by clergy and the Small 

Catechism was to be used at home by the family.  In 

1530, Philip Melanchthon, wrote the Augsburg 

Confession, to explain Luther’s position for a meeting 

held at Augsburg in June.  The meeting was attempt to 

reach a compromise between Catholics and Protestants 

which did not occur.   Of course, the Augsburg 

Confession is now one of the official doctrinal 

statements of the Lutheran Church. 

The peace at Augsburg, signed in 1555, was an 

agreement that no member of the empire would make 

war against any other on religious grounds.  The 

reformation could freely proceed with local rulers 

making the choice for their land to be Catholic or 

Protestant. The entire Bible in German, after Luther 

translated the Old Testament, was published in 1534. In 

1538 Luther’s Smalcald Articles are published in 

preparation for a Roman Catholic Council which did not 

take place until after his death. The first church built to 

be Lutheran, Torgau Castle Chapel, was dedicated by 

Luther on October 5, 1544. 

I could go on and on, but I think you can see that 

The Reformation had begun as a seed in Martin as a 

child, had matured in him during his schooling, and 

come to fruition when he nailed up the Ninety-Five 

Theses. The God-provided means for the Reformation 

had taken hold and continued to grow.  The Reformation 

did not only change the religious landscape of the world 

but also caused significant political and social impacts 

that I would not have time to go into. 

After preaching his last sermon on February 14, 

Luther was called home and died in Lord on February 

18, 1546 – but we all know the Reformation didn’t die 

with him as we are living proof of that. 
 


